About Vía Educación

We are a nonprofit organization whose mission is to generate opportunities for sustainable social development through the design, implementation and evaluation of educational initiatives in both formal and non-formal education settings.

Donate via Wire Transfer

Beneficiary
Vía Educación, A.C.

Bank
BBVA Bancomer

Bank account
0109174419

CLABE Id
012580001091744196

Branch (or “Sucursal”, in Spanish)
0708 San Pedro Garza García

SWIFT
BCMRMXXMMPYM

** If your portal asks for the IBAN, please write the CLABE Id**

Donation Receipt and Tax Deductible Donations

After transferring, it is necessary to send an email confirmation to Vía Educación's Fundraising Department (fundraising@viaeducacion.org).

Let us be one for a good cause. Join the “Alan Truitt, Force of Good”